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initiative (LWC) is part of the Planet Actions of the “Sustainable Development 
Agenda 2030”.

-
lantic are famous throughout the world for their unique biodiversity. 
• To ensure long-term survival of the biodiversity in island societies it is essential to 
understand how vulnerable these areas are to climate change and transversal issues.
• With a view to constructing a knowledge, identification, anticipation, mitigation 

• For a range of reasons concerning the extreme conditions of the ocean and the 

impact of climate change on Island Territories.

actions that must be taken urgently to meet these challenges.

the UNESCO “LANDSCAPE, WATER AND CLIMATE CHANGE” Island Sustainability 
Digital Document Centre to galvanise a space that identifies and promotes research 

scientific co-operation.
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strategic synergies of the theatre of action could be, together with the thematic 
networks that promote an exchange of knowledge and drive activities in the partici-
pative decision-making.

(LWC) to provide an initial basic knowledge with the following objectives:
• Enhance our understanding of the structure, workings and dynamics of ecosystems 
in island territories. Given their ecological territorial fragility, limited resources and 
their isolation, they are vulnerable to an irreversible loss of biodiversity. 
• Identify common problems in developing Island Territories (LWC) and action plans 
for the significant disadvantages they face with their vulnerabilities. 
• Establish a joint (LWC) Future Strategy management and prevention Project of 
excellence for key issues for a range of UNESCO programmes, such as Landscape, 
Water and Climate Change.
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Landscape
• Application of the European Landscape Convention in (LWC) Island Territories
• Drive Landscape Catalogues and Charters
• Identify common Island Territory problems
• Best Practises in the Conservation and preservation of island landscapes
• Drive Technologies and Innovation applied to biodiversity/Landscape 
• Study and research into Ecosystems and connectivity/Landscape 
• Landscape awareness, grass-roots participation
• Study and preventative planning of key risks of Landscape sustainability on islands

Water
• Assess the impact of global change on ecosystems and promote an adequate use 
of fresh water resources in these ecosystems, all key issues for UNESCO
• Galvanise and promote biodiversity research through international scientific 
co-operation driven by Unesco’s World Water Assessment Programme (WAPP) 
• Assessment of water resources on islands and coastal areas of the LWC zone
• Assessment and future forecast of dry Land and desertification – LWC zone
• Automatic Water Information System – LWC zone
• Future Water Forecast – LWC zone
• Water culture and awareness-raising in Island Territories
• Training in technology and innovation in water resources 



Climate Change
• Co-ordinate the Initial Document Base of the countless research resources dealing 
with the most important and urgent climate issues, especially in Island Territories. 
• Identify the Impact, Vulnerability and Adaptation of biodiversity to climate change 

research into the vulnerability, impacts and adaptation (VIA) to Climate Change

bodies such as the Intergovernmental Panel of Experts on Climate Change (IPCC) 
and the IPCC Assessment Reports
• Specialist information on specific island territories that makes scientific and techni-
cal counselling available on climate change and its possible impacts, in order to roll 

• In particular on the essential climate variables (ECV) currently defined by the 
Global Climate Observation System, future forecasts of climate change in Island 
Territories.
• Change grass-roots mind-set, participation and awareness to address climate 
change



Island Territory Sustainability Strategies
“Island Territory Sustainability” strategies (LWC), functions of similar, specific 
problems that can be addressed in a common fashion

• Macaronesia/Co-operation for the sustainable use of Biodiversity (LWC) 
• Create spaces of inter-island and international co-operation
• Initiatives based on creating Management ecosystems, using an inter-disciplinary 
research agenda and fostering capabilities focused on the (LWC)
• Application of knowledge in landscape, water and climate matters in island territo-
ries. Develop training actions
• Environmental Training-Courses “Developing a Network information culture. Island 
Territories”
• Environmental Training - Courses “Global Hyper-connected Society/Island Territo-
ries”

• Promote the presence of Island Territories in (LWC)-related international environ-
mental programmes
• Publish manuals, educational guides on the environment and sustainable develop-
ment
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2nd Stage 

Manage a joint framework of Research/Innovation projects with more specific 

interactions

Manage Applicable Models, Best Practises, Activities, Training, Awareness-Raising 
and grass-roots Participation in: 

• Sustainable resource management actions. Conservation and sustainable manage-
ment of natural resources, Landscape, Water and Climate Change in (LWC)
• Application of Environmental Technologies for observation, simulation, prevention, 
mitigation, adaptation, rehabilitation and restoration of (LWC) in ITs
• Modelling Regional Water and Climate Change scenarios, for Islands
•Applied research to assess the impact, vulnerability and adaptation to climate 
change in island environments
• Develop a platform for exchanging and integrating knowledge to reinforce joint 
(LWC) initiatives
• Applied research for developing monitoring and warning services for natural risks 
faced by (LWC)



• Forge Alliances for collaborating in the theatre of action: Canaries/ Macaronesia, 

interest to implement that would involve recognition for the initiative or for some 
of its components
• Local and Regional: Manage support from Regional Government, Cabildo, Local 
Councils, University, public and private entities related to the (LWC)
• European Landscape Convention. Council of Europe
• UNESCO/ MaB Programme 
• World Water Assessment Programme WAPP
• UNESCO Research Programme into Vulnerabilities, Impacts and Adaptation to 
Climate Change (PROVIA)
• International Union for the Conservation of Nature 
• IUCN Centre for Mediterranean Co-operation 
• Spanish UICN Committee
• Paris Centre for the protection of Nature and Biodiversity

• Research Programme into Vulnerability, Impacts and Adaptation to Climate 
Change (PROVIA)
• World Climate Programme of Climate Research (PMIC / WCP)
• Assessment of Water Resources from Innovation (ERHIN, in Spanish)
• National Climate Change Adaptation Plan (PNACC, in Spanish)
• International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP)
• United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
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Manage the implementation of the project with the support committed using 
European subsidies for such ends. A joint programme that can add value and 
optimise a large number of local, national and regional (LWC) projects that enhance 
scientific knowledge in Island Territories
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